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Abstract The current research was designed to examine
objective and contextual factors related to the appraisal of
potentially sexually harassing situations. Working female
participants (n = 208) from a mid-sized southwestern
university completed a workplace experiences survey in
small groups. The majority of participants were Hispanic/
Latina (77.9%). We predicted that characteristics of
personal harassment experiences (e.g., number of distinct
types of behaviors experienced, frequency, duration) and
bystander harassment experiences would contribute inde-
pendently to how upset women were by their own sexual
harassment experiences. Results indicated that character-
istics of personal harassment experiences and bystander
experiences did predict how upset women were by their
own gender harassment and by unwanted sexual attention
experiences. Results are discussed in terms of the impor-
tance of considering multiple types of workplace stressors
(e.g., personal and bystander sexual harassment experien-
ces) and their relation to the appraisal process.
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In the 1970s and 1980s, a series of legal precedents developed
the idea that sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination
in the workplace. The Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission guidelines (Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, 1980, 1990) define two types of sexual
harassment: quid pro quo and hostile environment. Quid
pro quo harassment involves the use of coercive sexual
conduct such that submission to or rejection of it is used in
employment decisions (e.g., hiring, promotion). Hostile
environment harassment refers to sexualized behavior that
is often less blatant but, over time, creates an intimidating
and/or offensive working environment even if such behavior
does not lead directly to negative consequences (Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, 1980).

Since that time, numerous articles, chapters, and books
have been dedicated to an examination of the phenomenon of
sexual harassment. In fact, a PsycINFO search located 1,714
references for sexual harassment and a Google search with
the same term yielded 20.9 million sites with some type of
information related to sexual harassment. Although these
statistics merely represent crude estimates of the importance
of this social psychological phenomenon, they do attest to a
continued concern with the potentially devastating impact
such behaviors have on the intended targets.

One consistent finding in the literature on sexual harassment
is that women are much more likely than men to experience
and define social–sexual behaviors in the workplace as sexual
harassment (Blumenthal, 1998; Fitzgerald et al.,1988; Kenig
& Ryan, 1986; US Merit Systems Protection Board, 1988,
1995). Rotundo, Nguyen, and Sackett (2001) conducted a
meta-analytic review to examine gender differences in
perceptions of sexual harassment. Across 62 studies, women
conceived of a broader range of behaviors as constituting
sexual harassment than men. In addition, the differences in
perceptions between men and women were larger for hostile
environment forms of harassment (e.g., pressure for dates,
sexist behavior) than for quid pro quo forms of harassment.
Despite increased attention by researchers, as well as civilian
and government organizations, sexual harassment continues
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to be a widespread problem (Fitzgerald, Drasgow, Hulin,
Gelfand, & Magley, 1997; Lipari & Lancaster, 2003; US
Merit Systems Protection Board, 1988, 1995). For example,
Schneider, Swan, and Fitzgerald (1997) reported that 68% of
women working in a private organization and 63% of women
working in an academic setting had experienced at least one
instance of sexual harassment during the previous 24-month
period. Similar percentages also have been found by several
other researchers in studies of the prevalence of sexual
harassment (Fitzgerald et al., 1988; Koss et al., 1994). Indeed,
Gutek (1985) argued that approximately 50% of working
women will experience some form of sexual harassment
during their careers. In a meta-analytic review of the
incidence of sexual harassment, based on approximately
86,000 respondents, Ilies, Hauserman, Schwochau, and Stibal
(2003) found that 58% of women reported having experi-
enced some form of social–sexual behaviors at work that
could be construed as sexual harassment. Of those women,
24% labeled their experience(s) as sexual harassment.

Not only are women more likely than men to experience
social–sexual behaviors in the workplace, but it is also well-
established that such experiences relate to negative job-related,
psychological, and physical health outcomes. For example,
research comparing the job-related attitudes and behaviors of
targets and non-targets has documented decreased morale and
higher levels of absenteeism (US Merit Systems Protection
Board, 1995), lowered job satisfaction, supervisor satisfac-
tion, co-worker satisfaction, and organizational commitment
(Gruber & Bjorn, 1982; Gutek, 1985; Loy & Stewart, 1984;
Morrow, McElroy, & Phillips, 1994; Robinson v. Jacksonville
Shipyards, Inc., 1991; Schneider & Swan, 1994; Schneider et
al., 1997), as well as increased work withdrawal via its
influence on job dissatisfaction for targets (Glomb, Munson,
Hulin, Bergman, & Drasgow, 1999). Additional research
attests to links between sexual harassment and worse psycho-
logical and physical health (Dansky & Kilpatrick, 1997;
Fitzgerald, Swan, & Magley, 1997; Schneider et al., 1997).

More recently, researchers have begun to conceptualize
sexual harassment as one type of harassment within a larger
family of harassment stressors (Schneider, 1996; Schneider,
Hitlan, & Radhakrishnan, 2000). An examination of other
such stressors includes bystander harassment experiences. In
terms of the current research, we define bystander harass-
ment as those experiences where one observes or knows
about the sexual harassment of others but is not directly the
target of the harassment. Schneider's (1996) research on
employees’ experiences of bystander stress indicates that,
even after controlling for women’s personal harassment
experiences, bystander stress was related to dissatisfaction
with coworkers and lowered life satisfaction. Moreover,
Schneider et al. (2000) have also included ethnic harassment
within this broader framework and they argued that all of
these types of harassment represent a family of harassment

stressors. Both bystander stress and ethnic harassment
experiences have been linked independently to outcomes
similar to those evidenced from sexual harassment.

Researchers have also begun to examine sexual harassment
as a psychological stressor similar to other workplace stressors
(e.g., time pressures) and to use models of stress appraisal.
Based on Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984) appraisal process for
coping with stressful situations, Fitzgerald, Swan, & Magley
(1997) developed a psychological definition of sexual
harassment as “unwanted sex-related behavior at work that
is appraised by the recipient as offensive, exceeding her
resources, or threatening her well-being” (p. 15). The
elements that influence how individuals appraise sexually
harassing behaviors may include objective characteristics of
the experience (e.g., frequency, intensity, and duration of
sexual harassment), individual differences (e.g., cognitive
resources to deal with sexual harassment), and contextual
factors (e.g., other types of harassment experienced by the
victim, including bystander stress and the organizational
climate for harassment). Consistent with this, multiple
harassment stressors may be worse for individuals than
exposure to any of the stressors in isolation (cf. James &
Khoo, 1991; Smith & Stewart, 1983), especially in terms of
the stressors contributing to perceptions of a climate tolerant
of harassment (Bergman, Langhout, Palmieri, Cortina, &
Fitzgerald, 2002). Currently, however, little is known about
how experiences with bystander harassment may impact
people’s appraisal of their own harassment experiences.
Consistent with research findings that indicate that appraisal
functions mediate the effects of harassment (Bergman et al.,
2002), we expected that both objective characteristics of
individuals’ experiences with sexual harassment and by-
stander harassment experiences would contribute unique
variance to how upset individuals were by personal
harassment experiences. In addition, because the assessment
in the current research consisted of self-reported measures, it
was also important to make sure that the relations among
workplace harassment and other study variables were not
due to negative affectivity (Keashley, Trott, & McLean,
1994; Watson & Pennebaker, 1989). To this end, a general
measure of affective disposition (Judge, 1990; Weitz, 1952)
was used to control for individual differences in response
tendencies. It was predicted that all hypothesized relations
would still exist even after we partitioned out the variance
due to such affective tendencies. More specifically, we
hypothesized that:

Hypothesis 1 Targets’ reports of the characteristics of their
gender harassment and unwanted sexual
attention experiences (i.e., frequency, dura-
tion, and required continued interaction with
the harasser) would contribute additional
variance to the prediction of how upset the
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incident was above and beyond the effects of
targets’ affective dispositions.

Hypothesis 2 Targets’ reports of their experiences as
bystanders to similar types of harassment
and their appraisals of such bystander
incidents (i.e., frequency and upsettingness)
would contribute additional variance to the
prediction of how upset targets are by their
direct experiences. The impact of such
bystander experiences was expected to be
above and beyond the impact of the nature
of the direct experience and targets’ affec-
tive dispositions.

We also explored the interactive effects of personal and
bystander harassment experiences. Previous data indicate
that women experiencing multiple types of harassment report
worse job-related and psychological health outcomes than
women experiencing fewer types of harassment (Schneider
et al., 2000). In addition, the appraised severity of one’s
experience is posited to be positively related to stress levels
(Fitzgerald, Swan, &Magley1997) and to mediate the relation
between harassment and outcomes (Fitzgerald & Hesson-
McInnis, 1989; Hesson-McInnis & Fitzgerald, 1997). How-
ever, little research has examined the interactive effects of
personal and bystander harassment experiences on one’s
appraisal of their experience. Thus, a secondary goal of this
research was to investigate the multiplicative nature of
personal and bystander harassment experiences on how upset
women were by their own personal harassment experiences.
To this end, we examined the interactions between personal
and bystander experiences for number of behaviors experi-
enced and frequency of harassment experiences to assess
their unique contributions to the appraisal process.

Materials and Methods

Participants

Participants included 208 employed female students who
were enrolled at a predominantly Hispanic southwestern
university. All participants received partial extra course
credit for their participation. The majority of participants
were Hispanic (77.9%); others were European American
(13.5%), Asian (3.4%), African Americans (1.4%), and
American Indian (.5%); 2.9% indicated “other” ethnicity
and one participant did not indicate her ethnicity. The
majority of participants (65.9%) were 18–19 years old,
single (89.4%), had a male supervisor (51%), worked part-
time (81.3%), and worked with approximately equal
numbers of men and women (40.1%).

Measures and Procedures

All participants completed a paper and pencil survey that
assessed their workplace environment. Surveys were
administered in small group sessions with two to six
participants per session. All participants were informed
prior to participation that responses would be completely
anonymous and confidential. Due to the sensitive nature of
some of the questionnaire items, participants were given the
opportunity to skip specific questions or sections that they
viewed as inappropriate or offensive in nature.

Sexual and bystander harassment experiences Sexual ha-
rassment experiences were assessed by the revised 18-item
Sexual Experiences Questionnaire (SEQ; Fitzgerald et al.,
1988; Fitzgerald, Gelfand, & Drasgow, 1995; Gelfand,
Fitzgerald, & Drasgow, 1995). The SEQ assesses three types
of sexual harassment including gender harassment, unwanted
sexual attention, and sexual coercion. Gender harassment
refers to sexist behavior, crude comments, or jokes of a
sexual nature or other sexual and/or hostile behavior directed
toward women based on their gender. Unwanted sexual
attention includes unwanted touching, hugging, stroking, or
requests and pressure for dates. Sexual coercion is defined as
implicit or explicit demands for sexual favors based on
threats of negative job consequences or promises of job-
related rewards (Schneider et al., 1997). Due to the low base-
rate of sexual coercion experiences in this sample we did not
include that subscale in the analyses. The SEQ asks
respondents to indicate on a 5-point frequency scale that
ranges from 1 (never) to 5 (always) whether or not they have
experienced any of the 18 behavioral episodes during the
previous 24-months at their organization. Composite scores
were created by summing across and averaging subscale
items. Coefficient alpha estimates indicated acceptable
reliability for gender harassment (α0.73) and unwanted
sexual attention (α0.81).

Bystander harassment experiences were measured by
revising each SEQ item to assess whether the respondent
knew of coworkers who had experienced the behavior. For
example, one of the gender harassment bystander items
asked “During the past 24-months, have you observedor
heard about any of your male supervisors or co-workers
habitually telling suggestive stories or offensive jokes that
were directed toward someone at your organization (i.e.,
other than yourself)?” The response scale for bystander
experiences was identical to that of the SEQ. Composite
scores were created by summing across and averaging
subscale items. Coefficient alpha estimates indicated ac-
ceptable reliability for bystander gender harassment (α0.73)
and bystander unwanted sexual attention (α0.82).

If participants indicated having experienced any personal
or bystander harassment, they were prompted to answer
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several follow-up questions to assess the characteristics of that
particular experience including the upsettingness of behavior,
frequency of experience, length of experience, and continued
required interaction with the perpetrator. Higher scores
indicate that the behavior was viewed as more upsetting,
was experienced more frequently and for a longer duration,
and required continued interaction with the perpetrator.

Affective disposition Participants’ affective disposition was
included as a control variable and assessed with a revised
version of the Satisfaction with Neutral Objects Question-
naire (Judge, 1990; Weitz, 1952). Participants indicated
their overall satisfaction with 13 neutral objects (e.g., first
name, the color of stop signs) on a 3-point response scale: 1
(dissatisfied), 2 (neutral), and 3 (satisfied). Composite
scores were created by summing and averaging across
items (α = 0.79). Higher scores indicate a more positive
affective disposition.

Results

Frequencies and Types of Sexual
Harassment Experiences

Overall, the majority of respondents (78%, n = 162) indicated
having experienced at least one potentially sexually harass-
ing behavior during the previous 24 months at their place of
work. The most common type of behavior experienced was
gender harassment, which was reported by 70% of respon-
dents. The most prevalent types of gender harassment
experienced included male supervisors or co-workers telling
suggestive stories or offensive jokes (61.2%) and making
offensive remarks about the respondents’ appearance, body,
or sexual activities (31.4%). Unwanted sexual attention was
experienced by 53.1% of the respondents; most frequently
(33.1%) this included male supervisors or co-workers

staring, leering, or ogling in a way that made the respondent
feel uncomfortable.

Frequencies and Types of Bystander
Harassment Experiences

Overall, 69.2% of respondents indicated that they had
observed the sexual harassment of others within their
organization by male supervisors or co-workers during the
previous 24-month period. Gender harassment was ob-
served by 59.1% of respondents. The most frequent types
of bystander gender harassment involved observing a
coworker being targeted by male supervisors or co-workers
who were telling suggestive stories or offensive jokes
(47.1%) and hearing someone make offensive remarks
about the appearance, body, or sexual activities of someone
else (28.9%). Unwanted sexual attention was observed by
43.5% of respondents. The most common included observ-
ing a coworker being the target of male supervisors or co-
workers who were staring, leering, or ogling her (28.1%)
and observing unwanted attempts to draw someone into a
discussion of personal or sexual matters (23.1%).

We then created groups based on whether women
reported incidents of personal sexual harassment, bystander
sexual harassment, both, or neither. The majority of
respondents had experienced both personal and bystander
sexual harassment (n = 133; 64.3%), 16.4% (n = 34) had
experienced neither personal or bystander harassment,
14.0% (n = 29) had experienced personal harassment with-
out any bystander experiences, and only 5.3% (n = 11)
reported bystander experiences without accompanying
personal harassment experiences.

Correlational Analyses

Table 1 displays the means, standard deviations, and zero-
order correlations among gender harassment experiences,

Table 1 Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations among gender harassment variables.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Affective disposition –
2. Personal upsettingness ratings −0.13 –
3. Gender harassment −0.15 0.38** –
4. Frequency −0.07 0.15 0.19* –
5. Duration −0.09 0.20* 0.33** 0.69** –
6. Continued interaction with harasser 0.18 −0.22* −0.23* −0.19* −0.20* –
7. Bystander harassment −0.02 0.24* 0.63** 0.30** 0.31** −0.18 –
8. Bystander frequency −0.04 0.19*** 0.16 0.55** 0.41** −0.18 0.28** –
9. Bystander upsettingness ratings −0.07 0.81** 0.32** 0.10 0.16 −19* 0.30** −0.02 –
Mean 2.35 2.16 2.37 2.28 1.91 1.49 2.08 2.63 2.08
SD 0.32 0.97 1.12 1.01 0.91 0.63 1.12 1.22 0.93

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p = 0.055, n = 103.
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characteristics, and appraisals. Significant positive relations
emerged between how upset respondents were by their own
harassment and the number of different types of behaviors
they had experienced, r = 0.38, p < 0.001, the duration of
their harassment experience, r = 0.20, p = 0.044, the num-
ber of different behaviors they had observed or heard about
being experienced by others, r = 0.24, p = 0.013, and how
upset they were by the harassment of others, r = 0.81,
p < 0.001. A significant negative relation emerged between
how upset women were by their own personal harassment
experiences and the extent to which they were required to
continue to interact with the perpetrators of the harassment,
r = −0.22, p = 0.024. Thus, the extent to which respon-
dents were upset by their own gender harassment
experiences included characteristics of both their own
personal gender harassment experience and their experi-
ences as bystanders to the gender harassment of others
within their organizations. The strong correlations between
women’s direct and bystander experiences of gender
harassment (r = 0.63, p < 0.001) may be indicative of the
strong influence of an organizational climate tolerant of
harassment.

Table 2 displays the means, standard deviations, and
zero-order correlations among the unwanted sexual atten-
tion harassment experiences, characteristics, appraisals, and
bystander incidents. Results indicate significant positive
relations between how upset respondents were by their
own unwanted sexual attention experiences and the
number of these unwanted sexual attention experiences,
r = 0.27, p = 0.028, and how upset they were by the
unwanted sexual attention experiences of others in their
workplace, r = 0.52, p < 0.001. Respondents who experi-
enced a greater number of harassing behaviors that
involved unwanted sexual attention were more upset by
their experiences. Also, respondents were more upset by
their own personal unwanted sexual attention experiences
when they were more upset by the harassment of others

involving unwanted sexual attention. Similar to the results
for gender harassment, the frequency of direct and
bystander experiences of unwanted sexual attention were
significantly positively correlated (r = 0.38, p < 0.01) indi-
cating the far-reaching impact of a climate that tolerates
such behaviors.

Hierarchical Regression Analyses

Next, we examined reactions to both gender harassment
and unwanted sexual attention based on respondents’
ratings of how upset they were by their own harassment
experiences. In the first regression analysis we focused on
respondents’ experiences with gender harassment. In the
first step we entered affective disposition as a control var-
iable. In the second step we entered the number of different
harassment behaviors experienced, frequency of the harass-
ment, duration of the harassment, and degree of required
continued interaction with the perpetrator(s). In the third
step we entered number of bystander behaviors observed or
heard about, frequency of bystander harassment, and how
upset respondents were by the bystander experiences.
Finally we entered the two interaction terms between
personal and bystander experiences, one for number of
harassing behaviors experienced and one for the frequency
of harassing behaviors.

Table 3 displays the results of this analysis. Results
indicated that, after we controlled for affective disposition,
there was a significant increase in R2 after we entered
personal gender harassment, ΔF(4, 97) = 4.37, p = 0.003,
ΔR2 = 0.15. Women reported being more upset with an
increased number of personal experiences with gender
harassment, t = 2.51, p = 0.014. Next, when bystander gender
harassment experiences were entered into the equation, R2

again significantly increased, ΔF(3, 94) = 65.07, p < 0.001,
ΔR2 = 0.56. Results indicated that the number of different
types of behaviors, t = −2.32, p = 0.022, the frequency of

Table 2 Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations among unwanted sexual attention variables.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Affective disposition –
2. Personal upsettingness ratings −0.06 –
3. Unwanted sexual attention −0.17 0.27* –
4. Frequency −0.01 0.03 0.36** –
5. Duration −0.16 −0.17 0.27* 0.78** –
6. Continued interaction with harasser −0.13 −0.08 −0.12 −0.08 0.02 –
7. Bystander harassment −0.24* −0.01 0.38** 0.17 0.23*** 0.03 –
8. Bystander Frequency −0.15 −0.04 0.11 0.38** 0.42** 0.29* 0.20 –
9. Bystander upsettingness ratings −0.10 0.52** 0.20 −0.10 −0.12 −0.12 0.21 −0.06 –
Mean 2.37 2.70 3.01 2.57 2.25 1.42 2.48 2.99 2.22
SD 0.32 1.07 1.72 1.09 0.97 0.55 1.46 1.30 1.00

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p = 0.064, n = 67.
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bystander experiences, t = 3.80, p < 0.001, and how upset
women were by their bystander experiences, t = 13.85,
p < 0.001, all contributed unique variance to how upset
women were by their own harassment experiences. Specif-
ically, women reported being more upset by their own
experiences to the extent that they observed or heard about
fewer harassing behaviors experienced by others. In
addition, women were also more upset by their own
experiences as the frequency of bystander experiences
increased and when they were more upset by the
harassment of others. Thus, even after we controlled for
affective disposition and personal harassment incidents and
their characteristics, bystander experiences contributed inde-
pendently to how upset respondents were by their own
gender harassment. Neither of the interaction terms contrib-
uted significantly to the prediction of how upset women
were by their own gender harassment.

Next, we conducted a similar regression analysis to
examine how upset respondents were by their unwanted
sexual attention experiences (see Table 4). Similar to the
results above, after we controlled for affective disposition

R2 significantly increased with the addition of variables
related to the objective nature of the experience, ΔF
(4, 61) = 3.19, p = 0.019, ΔR2 = 0.17. Results indicated
that the duration of the harassment, t = −2.76, p = 0.008,
and frequency of the harassment, t = 2.33, p = 0.023, both
contributed significantly to the prediction of how upset
women were by their own unwanted sexual attention
experiences. Women reported being more upset by their
experiences as the frequency of their experiences in-
creased and as the duration of their experiences decreased.
Counter-intuitively, experiences that lasted for shorter
periods of time led women to rate their experience as more
upsetting than did harassment experiences that lasted for
longer periods. Once again, after controlling for personal
and bystander experiences, neither of the interaction terms
contributed significantly to the prediction of how up
women were by their own unwanted sexual attention.

One possible explanation for this finding might concern
the variety of behaviors that constitute unwanted sexual
attention. For example, this category includes physical
violations such as attempts to fondle, stroke, and touch, as

Table 3 Hierarchical regression analysis: Upsettingness of personal and bystander gender harassment experiences.

R2 ΔR2 Adj. R2 B SE B β

Step variable
1 Disposition 0.02 0.02 0.01 −0.40 0.30 −0.13
2 Number of harassing behaviors (self) 0.27 0.09 0.32**

Frequency 0.021 0.12 0.02
Duration 0.053 0.14 0.05
Continued interaction 0.17 0.15** 0.12 −0.19 0.15 −0.13

3 Number of harassing behaviors (bystander) −0.15 0.06 −0.17*
Frequency of bystander experiences 0.20 0.05 0.25***
Upsettingness of bystander experiences 0.73 0.56*** 0.71 0.84 0.06 0.81***

4 Number of harassing behaviors (self)×Number of harassing behaviors (bystander) −0.06 0.07 −0.10
Frequency of harassment (self)×Frequency of harassment (bystander) 0.73 0.00 0.71 0.02 0.06 0.02

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Table 4 Hierarchical regression analyses: upsettingness of personal and bystander unwanted sexual attention experiences.

R2 ΔR2 Adj. R2 B SE B β

Step Variable
1 Disposition 0.02 0.02 0.01 −0.19 0.41 −0.06
2 Number of harassing behaviors (self) 0.17 0.08 0.27*

Frequency 0.32 0.19 0.33a

Duration −0.57 0.21 −0.52**
Continued interaction 0.19 0.17* 0.11 −0.03 0.23 −0.02

3 Number of harassing behaviors (bystander) −0.15 0.08 −0.20b

Frequency of bystander experiences 0.02 0.10 0.03
Upsettingness of bystander experiences 0.43 0.25** 0.35 0.57 0.11 0.53***

4 Number of harassing behaviors (self)×Number of harassing behaviors (bystander) 0.09 0.11 0.21
Frequency of harassment (self)×Frequency of harassment (bystander) 0.44 0.01 0.34 0.05 0.12 0.05

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, a p < 0.10, b p < 0.08.
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well as non-physical but mainly verbal behaviors such as
repeated requests for dates, conversations of a sexual
nature, and ogling behaviors. The former tend to involve
shorter duration behaviors, which might be more inherently
upsetting than repeatedly asking for a date. To assess this
possible explanation we examined the frequency, duration,
and upsettingness of these two forms of unwanted sexual
attention behaviors. Results indicated significant differ-
ences for frequency of behaviors, t = 4.26, p < 0.001, and
upsettingness, t = 2.98, p = 0.005, and a marginal effect for
duration, t = 1.71, p = 0.095. Verbal and ogling forms of
unwanted sexual attention were experienced more frequent-
ly (M = 1.38, SD = 0.59) than touching/fondling behaviors
(M = 1.22, SD = 0.49). In addition, touching and fondling
behaviors were more upsetting (M = 3.36, SD = 1.24) than
verbal and/or ogling behaviors (M = 2.98, SD = 1.05).
There was also a trend for touching/fondling behaviors to
be of shorter duration (M = 1.98, SD = 1.15) than ogling or
repeated requests for dates (M = 2.22, SD = 1.02).

When bystander unwanted sexual attention experiences
were entered into the equation, R2 significantly increased,
ΔF = 8.49, p < 0.001, ΔR2 = 0.25. Results indicate that
how upset women were by observing or hearing about
others being harassed contributed significantly to how upset
they were by their own harassment experiences, t = 4.98,
p < 0.001. More specifically, women were more upset by
their own harassment experiences to the extent that they
were upset by the harassment of others. Similar to the
results with gender harassment, women who observed or
heard about fewer distinct types of behaviors experienced
by others tended to be marginally more upset by their own
experiences, t = −1.80, p = 0.078.

Discussion

In the current research we examined the extent to which
objective characteristics of their experiences with sexual
harassment (i.e., gender harassment and unwanted sexual
attention) and bystander harassment experiences contrib-
uted to how upset women were by their own harassment
experiences. We expected that both personal (i.e., direct)
harassment characteristics and bystander harassment
characteristics (i.e., indirect harassment) would contribute
unique variance to how upset women were by their
personal harassment experiences. Based in part on the
model of Fitzgerald et al's. (1997) model of factors that
affect women’s appraisals of their sexual harassment
experiences, we predicted that women would appraise
personal harassment experiences as more upsetting when
they also had experienced a greater number of distinct
behaviors, when the harassment occurred more frequently,
and as the duration of harassment increased. We also

predicted that characteristics of bystander experiences (e.g.,
their frequency, duration, and upsettingness) would account
for independent variance in how upset women were by their
own personal harassment experiences.

With respect to gender harassment, results provided
partial support for the predictions. Women appraised their
own gender harassment experiences as more upsetting as
the number of distinct behaviors experienced increased. In
addition, as predicted, bystander experiences were found to
contribute significantly to the prediction of how upset
women were by personal experiences of gender harassment.
The number of different behaviors, the frequency of
bystander experiences with gender harassment, and how
upset women were by observing or hearing about others
being harassed each contributed unique variance to the
prediction of how upset women were by their own
harassment experiences.

Women reported being more upset as their personal
experiences with gender harassment increased, as they
observed or heard about the harassment of others, and the
more they were upset by the harassment of others. It is
interesting that, as the number of distinct types of bystander
harassment they had observed or heard about increased,
how upset women were by their own harassment experi-
ences decreased. This could suggest that victims who
believe that they are isolated targets of harassment feel
personally attacked as compared with those who can refer
to others with similar experiences. The ability to refer to
others who experience similar types of behaviors may
decrease the extent to which victims feel singled out and
specifically targeted. It may also allow victims to attribute
the harassment to the harasser if such behaviors are
common in the workgroup, rather than blame themselves
for what they think are isolated incidents. Along the lines of
Crocker, Major, and Steele’s (1998) emphasis on the
detrimental effects of attributional ambiguity, bystander
experiences may have reduced the ambiguity that targets
feel about why they themselves were targeted. It remains to
be determined whether such reduced ambiguity and
associated evaluations of the harasser’s behaviors actually
result in better job-related or mental health outcomes for
targets, especially given that the more frequent incidents of
bystander experiences and the high correlations observed in
this data between direct and bystander harassment would
presumably indicate an organizational climate highly
tolerant of harassment, ones that are typically associated
with a range of negative individual and organizational
outcomes (Fitzgerald et al., 1997). Moreover, as evidenced
by the lack of interaction effects, these findings suggest that
the current data are explained by an additive rather than
multiplicative model.

It should be noted here that a potential limitation of this
data was the single-source and -method nature of the
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measurement of the variables. We attempted to reduce the
impact of method bias by using respondents’ affective
disposition scores as a control variable at the first step of the
hierarchical regression analysis. This should have the effect of
reducing any response bias linked to negative or positive
affectivity. However, we acknowledge that the remaining
strong relationships between personal appraisals and apprais-
als of others’ experiences may be due to a dispositional source
and may partly be due to the strong impact of organizational
climate and perceptions of supervisors’ reactions. This is
inherent in the nature of appraisal and climate assessments.

For unwanted sexual attention, a slightly different
pattern of findings emerged. The frequency and duration
of personal experiences with unwanted sexual attention
contributed significantly to how upset women were by their
harassment experiences. In addition, how upset women
were by the observation that others were also being
harassed contributed unique variance to how upset women
were by their own harassment. More specifically, women
appraised their experiences as more upsetting as the
frequency of their personal experiences increased and to
the extent that they were upset by bystander experiences.
Women also reported being more upset by their experiences
with unwanted sexual attention when their experience was
of shorter duration. Such experiences may represent a
difference in the type of unwanted sexual attention ex-
perienced; shorter-duration experiences might represent
physical harassment such as unwanted touching or groping,
and longer-duration experiences might represent verbal
harassment such as repeated requests for dates. Similar to
the data on gender harassment, neither of the interactions
between direct and bystander experiences contributed
significantly to how upset women were by their experiences
with unwanted sexual attention.

Future researchers in this area should examine other
potential explanations for these findings, as well as examine
the potential moderating effects of anger and other objective
and contextual factors on physiological, psychological, and
job-related attitude and behavioral outcomes of harassment.
We only assessed how upset respondents were by their
harassment and bystander experiences. It would be useful to
specify the source of such upsetting perceptions; that is, does
the extent to which women are angered, as opposed to
confused, by having observed or heard about the harassment
of others moderate the impact of such experiences’ on
bystanders? It is also important to note potential limitations
of the generalizability of the data with respect to the sample’s
work status; that is, the majority of respondents worked part-
time. It is possible that the results reported here may be
conservative estimates of the nature of direct and bystander
harassment experiences compared with those that might be
obtained from a full-time working sample who simply spend
more hours on the job. It is also possible that part-time work

status may create perceptions among potential perpetrators
that the targets are particularly vulnerable and they may be
targeted partly because they are part-time employees who may
fear for job security and are more likely to be treated
impersonally and with less respect than full-time employees
(Feldman, Doerpinghaus, & Turnley, 1994; Rogers &
Henson, 1997). Nevertheless, we feel that the strengths of
this data are evident partly in the consistency of results
related to personal and bystander incidents related to both,
gender harassment and unwanted sexual attention as well as
the opportunity to explore the nature of such incidents
among a sample of majority-Latina employees. The data
reported here represent an initial attempt to explicate the
factors determining harassment victims’ appraisals of how
upset they are by different types of harassment.
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